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Quantitative and Qualitative Perspectives

Public discussion about abortion in the Lnited States has
generally locused on policy who should he allowed to have
abortions, and undcrwhat ctrcumstances Receiving less at
tention are the women behind the statistics—the 1.3 million
women who obtain abortions each year’—and their reasons
for having abortions, while a small proportion olwomen
who have abortions do so because of health concerns or fetal
anomalies, the large majoh’ choose termination in response
so an unintended pregnancy.2However. ‘unintended preg
nancy does not fully capture time reasons and life circum
stances chat me behind a woman’s decision to obtain an thor
non What persona. immiliah st’cai and economic factors
lead to he dec:ston to end a regnancy?

The research into L. S “omen’s reasons or ha ng abor
tions has been limited n a 985 study of 5J0 women in
Kansas, unreadiness to parent was the reason most often
given for having an abortion, idilowed by lack of financia
resources and absence of a partner3 In 1987, a survey of
1,900 wt,men at large abortion providers across the court
try round that women’s most corarnon reasons for having
an al,ortinn were that having a baby wouid interfere with
school,workor other responsibilities, and that they could
not aFford a chdd.’ Since 1987, little research itt this area
has been conducted in the Untted States, hut studies done
in Scandinavia and worldwide have found several recur
ring ‘rotivatians: economic hardship, partner difficulties

atid unreadiness lór parenung.5An extenswt literamtmrc (both
quantitative and quahiianvel examines how- women make
the decision to have an ala ornon or a birthP Here, we focus
on women who have alieady made the decision in have an
abortion.

why revisit this topic? One compelling reason is that the
abortion rate declined by 22% between 1987 and 2002,
and another is that the demographic cliaractenstics of
reproductive-agewomen in geneta! and ol abortion patients
in particular lace changed smnte 1987 For example he
proportion 01 abortion patients who have already had one
or more children oas i ticreased. as :ave toe protior i ions

t ho are agea 30 or o,der “ho are nen’s ‘nit ‘nd ;sho ;re
ohahitmng. In addinon, between 994 and 200. toe pro

portion o1 worn tn having thor no ns ss’h 0 were poor In
c:reased.8Because soc:a and dcmographic charat terisncs
may be associated with motivations for having art abortion,
it is important to reassess the reasorts why women choose
to terminate a pregnancy.

A beiter understanding of i-aese motivations can tilorn
puhhc opinion and preventorcorrect misperceptions. Like
wise,a iuoerappraisalol thelile urcumstanceswi tin which
warner, decice to have an abortion hears directly on the
sstieofpuhlicfundngidr,ihor:ionsard pt-oidesn’idence
of how nt rcastng legal and financial consirainis on access
o abortion may altec: women’s I ises.

CONTEXT: Understanding women’s reasons forhaving abortions can inform public debate and policy regarding obor
tion and unwanted pregnancy. Demographic changes over the last two decades highlight the need fora reassess
mentofwhy women decide to have abortions,

METHODS: In 2004, a structuredsurvey was completed by 7,209 abo rtion patients atli large providers, and in-depth
interviews were conducted with 38 women atfoursites. Bivariate analyses examined differences in the reasons for
abortion across subgroups, and multivariate logistic regression models assessed associations between respondent
chczracteris tics and reported reasons.

RESULTS: The reasons most frequently cited were that having a child wouldinterfere with a womans education, work
or ability to care for dependents (74%); that she could not afford a ba by now (73%);andthatshe didnot want to bea
single mother or was having relationship problems (48%). Nearly fourin 70 women said they hod completed their
childbearing, and afrnost one-third were not ready to have a child. Fewer than 7% saidtheirpa rents’or partners’
desire for them to have an abortion was the most important reason. Younger women often reported that they were
unprepared for the transition to motherhood, while older women regularly cited their responsibility to dependents.

CONCLUSIONS: The decision to have an abortion is typically motivated by multiple, diverse and interrelated reasons.
• The themes ofresponsibility to others and resource limitations, such as financial constraints and lackofpartner sup-
• port, recurred throughout the study.
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METHODS

Our study nciuded a quantitative component (a siruciured
survey) and a qct3ita:ive component (in-depti: interviews).
whico together provitie a more comprehensive examina
lion of seamen’s reasons for having abortions. The survey
instrument, the interview guide and implementation pro
tocols were approved by our organization’s institutional
review board- We also make comparisons to nationally rep
resentative surveys of abortion patients fielded in 1987 and
2000, and io a 1987 survey of reasons for abortion.9

QuantitatIve Component
The design of the structured que.stmontiaire “as modeled
after tlmc’ one used in the 1987 U.S study,° and we kepi
the wording as similar as possibie to the language of that
survey. t’)tir eight-page questionnaire covered in detail he
reasons why the respondent chose a terminate her preg
nancy. The first question was open-ended: ‘Please describe
briefly why you are choosing to have an abortion now. If
you have more than one reason, please list them all. start
ing with the most important one hrst.’ Nearly eight In
respondents provided at least one answer,

The next 12 questions asked about reasons for deciding
to have an abortion- lithe woman answered affirmatively
to any of the first three (“1 laying a baby would dramatically
change my fe,” Can’t afford a baby now’ and ‘Don’t scant
to he a single mother or basing relationship problems’l
she was asked which of a set of specific subreasutis were
relevant. Multiple responses were allowed, and a space was

\%,,,,,) provided to write in reasons that were not hsted.* The ques
tionnaire then had a space for reasons that did not ftt inta
an). of the categories provided. Finally women were asked
about thetr demographic and social characteristics.

We purposively sampled I I facilities from the universe

of known abort ton providers that perfi’rtn 2,00t) or more
ahortii ins per year: such lhciliues performed 56% of all ahor
ions in time United iaies in 2000. Our sample was din

Sen tO he broadly i cpreseotaiive. rather than strictly sta
iittic.dly representative, of all laige providers. We inc,uded
at least one acuity in each of the nine major geographic di
visions defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, and chose fa
cihties that represented a variety of city sizes, patient char
actet’istics and state abortion policies (such as waiting
penods. parental consent regulations and use of state Mcd-
cad funds). Most “Crc clinics or pus-ate practices; one was

a hospital. Of the Ii sites originally chosen, one clinic de
clined to participate and ‘vas rcplaccd by a similar lacility

Thec1uesi in n-nan e was prci&’stcd at a clime hat was not
nit t ni i ‘ic sam ic to asses how wet “omen ttti CC rsttn oct
ilie informed uiflsc ill 2°’’ anu tr,c s’.irvc-y cucstt,,ns

StaN it re seecte: lacE!r.ims asreed wonien arriviag fur
:t pregnancy errntoatit’a to participaie in the survey and,
It cy agreed, to lii. out the questionnaire by themselves

and return it to a stall member in a sealed enveLope. The
uestionnaire was available in English and Spanish. Par

ticipetion was votintaiy, end no identm’ying information
about the respondents wast cheered

The heldun period ranged from one to six weeks. de
pending on etch facility’s caseload We established a min
imum response rate of 50% oh all abortion cLients seen by
each iacihity during its sampling period for the data to be
cotisidered representative of the women at that facility. The
overall response rate was 58%, and facility rates ranged from
50% to 76%, because some women declined participation
and some staff had minor difficulties adhenng to the pro
tocol. Fielding ran from December 2003 until March 2004,
and 1,209 abortion patients completed the questionnaire.

Qualitative Component
We also conducted in-depth inten’tcwswith 38 women at
four sites. The interview’ guide incitided all of the ,an’ie iop
cs as the survey. The sciected s;tes were hospital-based and
freestanding, in different regions of the tnuntl’y and in states
with differing restrictions on access to and Medicaid re
imbursement for abortion services. The sites “crc also elm
sen to represent varying city sizes and to capture a cross
section of ahortion patients. in three of these facilities, he
so’ucrured survey had also been distributed. Staff at the
study clinics offered all abortion patients a chance to par
ticipate; recruitrrteni was not based on social or demo
graphic characteristics,

Members of the study team interviewed respondents duo
ing thea medical visit, typically before the procedure
\Vomen were informed that the intenews would be record
ed, and they prtvtded verbal consent. The interviews last
ed 30—6t) minutes and were anonymous. The qualitative
component was limited to fluent English speakers. Women
were compensated $25 in cash for their participation ‘fhe
inten-sew petiod began at the end of the strut.iured survey
period and continued for two months

Data Analysis
We used chi-squate tests to examine differences in reasons
for abortion across demographic subgroups -Mulsivat sate
logistic regression models refined our undersiandtng of
the variables asseciated with each reason. ; addition, we
conducted a factor analysis of the closed-ended and write-
in reasons and stibreasons to identify logical groupings.

The 1987 study purposely oversanipled women having
ahorttons at 16 weeks of gestation or Lacer. We therefore
wetghted figures for 1987 to reflect -he true distribution of
abortions by gestanon for ai U.S. warren. C; von that the
200-4 survey was not naoonally repocseritatmve. individual
cases were no: weighted tiecainse tine .sairipLini design in
‘dyed II primarysa opting tinits, we used statistical tech’
i,tc.ues tlai’. aeeounttnI hr thc ih,istercil dcs;g’—. iii calcaue

;r, i9aLthequeii onbouiab,i’rytoafford a babycid riototiei ipec:Sc
ccb,easons, bus asked women iovamiie in subreasons, the moti connn’,on
responses were used to dreaie the options for ihe 2004 versIon, Henre.
tomparisonsolsubreasons between 1987 and 2004 for this question are
not valid.

tthe iac,tmieswerefreetoaiter thitrecomrnendedpcoceiitobestntheir
client P.0w: most had reipondenis conpiete the survey as tPey waited For
their procedure, but some lacilities asked women io partc,mpaie alieriheir
procedure and recovery period were over.
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Reasons US. Women Hove Abortions

acct,:’ate standard errors We conducted all analyses using
S1,sta version 8.2. All associations discussed were signifi
cant at p< 05 or less,

01 the 1,209 respondents, +io gave no reasons and were

excluded from most analyses Higher proportions of these
women than of the others were nonwhite and had children.
In addition, nonresponse was 12—14% for age. parity, mar
ital status, race and employment, and 26% for income, caus
ing the Ns for the multivariate models to he lower han those
for the univariate and hivariate tabtilattons.

The audiocassettes 01 the in-depth interviews were pro
fessionally transcribed, and the research team listened to every
tape while reviewing the transcription. Errors were correct
ed, and any information thai could potentially identify re
spondents was removed. The edited transci’ipts were sys
tematically coded using categories based On the project làcus
as well as related ideas emerging from the data All coding
was done by one author and checked fot’ validity by anoth
er, We used the software N6 lñr coding and data analysts.

RESULTS
Respondents’ Characteristics
Respooderits to the sir act ured survey of reasons br ahot -

tion were not substantialy different toot a nationally rep
resentative stitlpie of ahot tion patients surveyed In 2000 2

in terms of age, marital status, panty, ncome, education.
race or gesta:ion (TabLe 1). Twenty percent were 19 or
)otinger. and 57% were In t:teir 20s, Seventy-tsco percent
had neverbeen married, and 59% hauhad at least one chdd.
Some 60% were beLow 200% ci the federal poverty line in
cttdiog 30% “ho ‘-cre vtng in pove:ty (not si:owni Store
than nttif ‘au attended college n received a colit’ge degree

-l hsrty’i’ne percent of respondents were hack, and 9% “ore
Span-i

-

, r perLcn: Lo’r.)lei cc i-c c.ucstt’ , nairt’ iii

5ixy-one percent were a: nc Cr a Fill at- weeks

‘WomenS reason, (or abortion nay vary O t5’4 of (acuity. For eaampie,
women who undergoabortionsat hospitals may be more likeiy than oth
ers to have sought an abortion for health reason.. Howeser, adminustra’
tori at participating sites noted thai local hospitais often refer women seek’
rig abortions for fetal or maternal health reasons to their facilities, Thus,
underreporting ofhealih reasons, while posiibi. is liketynot substantial.

ReasonsforAbortion
Reasons in 2004. Among the structured survey respon’

dents, the two most common reasons ‘vere “having a hahy
would dran-taucally change my life” and “1 can’t afford a baby
now’ (cited by 74°/n and 7.3%, respeuively—’fahle 2). A large
proportion of women cited relationship problems nra de
sire to avoid single motherlsoind (489ii). Nearly four to I 0
indicated that they had completed ti irir childbearing, and
almost one third said they were riot ready io have a child,
Women also cited possible problems affecting the health
of the fetus or concerns about their own heituil, (I 311 and
12%, rcspecovelyy’ Respondents wrote na nttnsber ob spe
elite heafth reasons, Iron- chronic or dehtlitating conditions
such as Oittt or and cystic I boasts to pregnat icvspet’ifi ccon’
Let ns such as gestatiooal diabetes and morning sickness.

The most com!trirn sch, eason given was that the ‘curnan
could not afford a baby no” because she was untnarrted
(42011. Thtrty-etght percent ind;cated that having a baby
would interlere with their education, and the same pro
portion satu it would tnterlere wtth their t-tnsployrnerst in
a reiated vt-itt, 3’l % said toe>’ could not ailord a chi-d he
cause tile ccc: e su deists or weri: plant’ trig to stud>

ti tie i’:-de,U; uuerc,ews, in’ tttrec oo,t lrei,,itcndv sit.

t-d reconssccre he sar.n’ as In ‘he sit uu,teustve> t,:e
ii-; .np.st’: r ha y cvc t,d basr ‘it. ‘,.ic’ ct)uTiCB’S,,Oc5

at tIc uses ol lien ,itl:i r cluldiers 2 of 114 responc’c’tts).

itiancLul coticenlis c28 , i’i lair current re.iuotiship cit

fear of single ntoltie mood (It). Nt lie women cited health
concert’s or thesitselves, possible problems affecting the

TABLE I. Percentage of women In various surveys atabortion patients, bysciected
characteristics, 1987—2004

tn-depth
interviews,
2004 lN3Bl

24
53
76
71

characterittic Structured
surveti 2004
tN=1,2091

AgeSl9 20
Age 20—29 57
Never-married 72
-tas children 59
<200% of federal

poverty levels 60
sorneconege 53
Black 31
i-sspanic 19
<9 weeks’ gestation 61

i ‘cliweeks’gestation as

Nationwide Structured Nationwide
survey. 2000 survey, 1987 survey, 1987
tN10,683t lN1,900t lN9,480)

19 28 25
56 54 55
67 67 63
61 42 48

-The 2004 study used me fedtnt poveelylevel in 23. Nortuunavaitabe. SourretN.denwld,.u,rv,y, 2000—
Ra Janet, it Da’roct, and 5K Henehaw, 2002 tie reference 8t. Structured survey, ‘t9C7—rererrrcr4. Nation—
wide turvey, 1957—55 Hrnnhaw and J Stverman. tieS (see reference St.

of gestation, and 85% were al iwet’ than 13 weeks
However, tlse characteristics of abortion patients had

changed between 1987 and 2000, and these changes were

i’ellected in the 1987 and 2004 sun-evs of reasons orabor
tton. For example, the pr090rttoo cc’Ist, scene ,“iotlseis in
creased from 4SOri tots 1% In the nationally representatt’
surveys carried out in 1987 and l000l a stn’idar increase
(frnrr42% to 59%lwasseen between the 1987 and 2004
surveys of re-asons. The median age of respondents was 230

68 57 50 55 i ‘ — -

u 57 53 u , in the 198, survey of reasons and 24.1 in 2004 (not shown),
45 32 26 26 Fifty percent of women were below 200% of the federal
11 20 13 poverty level in the 1987 survey of reasons, “bile in 2004,

87 60% were below this level, Also, the proportion who were
Hispanic rose from 7% in 1987 to 19% in 2004

The in-depth interview i-espondents were slightly older
than the structured survey tespondents, more than halIcere
25 or older (not shown). Store than two-thirds had chil’
dren, and twa-thirds were living heluw 200% of the leder
al poverty level (with half at at heow the po’ erty line—not
shownt Mantal stottis was similar hetcveen I he tsco saul-

pies. Nearly ltalfnere black, and the proportion who were
l’Itspanic was only 11%. Furthermore, alnitist half of the
interview respondents were in their second trimester’, a pos
sible explanation for this overrepresentatiott is that these
wnmen were usually in the clinic on two consecutive days
for tlseir abortion procedures, and therefore were more like

ly to be available to participate in the interviews.

112 Perspectives on Sexual and Reproductive Health



health of the fats or both as a reason for terminating the

pregnancy

Changes in Prawns, 1987—2004. Several questions were

identical or virtually identical on the 1987 and 2004 sur

veys of reasons foraborrion and are thus comparable (Table

2). The proportions of “omen giving four of the five ‘most

common reasons for abortion in 2004 were similar to those

in 1987. Rotsghly equal proportions of women in both sur

veys indicated thai a baby would dramatically change their

lives, that thet’ could not afford ii huh)’ now, that hey did

not want to he a single mother or had problems with their

relationship, and that they were not cady for a child or an

other child, While some ol these proportions showed sta

tistically significant dilft’rences, in our assessment they were

not subsianoal. because ihe percentage changes were small.

1-lowever, the proportion of women indicating that they

had completed their desired childbearing increased sub

stantially (and significantly) between 1987 and 2004. from

28% to 38%, To assess whether this shift was due to a

change in mothers’ propensity to give this reason (in ad

dition to the change in poptilanon composition described

earlier), we stratihed this analysis by both survey year and

wheiher the woman had any children. The findings showed

that mothers in 2004 were more likely to report this rea

son than “ore mothers in 987 (not shown). Thus, the over

all increase likely reflected both a rise in the proportion ol

abortion patients who were already mothers and an in

creased tendency ci mothers to give this reason, The pro

portion tif women indicating that having children or other

dependents was a reason not to have another child increased

1mm 22% to 32% between 1987 and 2004. This change,

however, appeared io be due solely to the change in pop

ulation comnpnsrotin (not shown). The proportion ol women

who cited a physical problem with their health also in

creased over the period

On die other hand, smaller proportions ol women tn

2004 than in 1987 said that having a baby would inierfere

with theirjoh or carcer (38% vs. 50%), that they were nor

mature enough (22% vs. 27%), that their husband or part

ner wanted them to have an abortion (14% vs. 24%), and

that they and their partner could not or did not want io get

marred (12°/a vs. 30%’ In both surveys. 1% indicated that

hey had heen victims of ape, and less than half a percent

said they became pregnant as a result of incest.

‘dose iniporioni reasons In both 1987 and 2004, Un

terseness 1oi a cIt 1 or artist e:cn Id inc it ialiility to :florci

a baby stare eacu menutinecl by about one-quarter of women

as their most important reason for having ati abortion (‘Usbie

3, page 114 j. The proportion indicating that they had corn’

phited their ch itdhead rig, i hat they had others depending

on i hem ci that their c,atdren were grown increased over

this period, from 8% to 19%. In contrast, the proportrons

reporting fear of single mm herimood or relaitonship proh

ems, and reporting that a child would sriterlci’e with scrinol

or career, both declined, as cid the percentage describing

yes as not mature enough or ton yrsi rig.

Seven oerr ant ol ‘corer ted “cal ih concerns let 0 err

TABLE2. Percentage of women reporting rhat specified reasons contributed to their

decision tohaveanabortion,2004ond 1987

Reason 2004 1987
(N=1 .1601 CNn 1,9001

Haing a baby woi4d &arnatscalty change my life 74 - 78’

Would interferewith education 38 36

Woumdinterfecevathjoh/employrnenvcareer 38 S0”

Have othe, children or dependents 32 22’

Can’tatfordababynow 73 69

unmarried 42 na

Student or planning to study 34 na

Caniaftordababyandchildcare 28 na

Can’tafford the basic needs ofile 23 na

une.noyed 22 na

I Can’tleavejobtotakecareofababy 21 na

Wouldhaveloñndanewpiacetolfve 19 na

Notenoughsuppoitfrom husband or partner 14 na

I Hutbandorpartnerisunempioyed 12 na

i Currendyortemporanilyonwe4fare&pubiicassistante B na

Don’twanttobea singlemotherorhaving relationshioproblems 48 52’

Nolsureaboutreiationship 19 na

Partnerandicao’tordon’twanttogetmarned 12 30’’

Not In a relailonshtp right now 11 2

Relatlonshipor marriage may break up soon 11 16’

Husbandorpartnerlsabusivetomeormychildren 2 3

Havecometedrnychildbeanrsg 38 28”

Not ready to, a(notherlchildt 32 36

Don’t want peocle to kx,owl had sex or got pregnant 23 33

Don’t Cccl mature enough to raisealnotherl child 22 27’

Husband or partner wants me to have an abortion 14 24”

Possible problems affecting the health ofthe fetus 13 4

Physical problem with my health 12 8”

Parentswantmetohaveanabortion 6 8

I Was atictim of rape 1 1

Became pregnant as a restAtof incest <03 <05

p<,OS. ‘pc,Ol, ‘“p<,001, nih wit a write-in response in 2004 and 1987, Nor: na=noi applicable, because

I survey questions were not comparable, Source: 1 927—reference 4,

selves or possible problems affecting the health of the letus

as their most important reason in 2004, about the same as

in 1987 Only hall a percent o[wnmen indicated thai their

partners’ or their parenl s’ desire for an abortion was the

most ii’npartant reason behind their decision,

•Nunihcr of reasons given. Of the 1.60 women who gave

it ieast one rt’asorm, 89% gave at It-ast two and 72% gave at

least three; the median number of reasons glvcn was fotir,

and some women gave as many as eight reasons nut ol a

possible 1.3 (not shown). Among women who gave at east

two reasons, the most common pa:rs of reasons were in

ability to afford a baby and snierferent e with schoo os work.

inability to afford a baby and fear ci single motherhood or

relationship problems; and inability to al ford a baby arid

having complett-d childbearing or having other people di”

pendent on diem.

In-depto :nerviesv respondents gave an average of live

reasons (range, 1—10) fni why they were ending their prag’

nancy. However, women’s responses often did riot lit the

categories of the structured survey; the reasotts tended so

averlap between the domains of cnpanne.tI pregnancy -

naricral nsttrhthty, uaemplo>-ment, si9gle niotherlsooc arid

urresit parenting respo risibilities For a wample, tine 25-

‘We grouped tone reasons slightly dirrerentiy In lables 2 and ito com
bine reasons that are conceptually similar For eranrple, Women who

indicaiedsrat t’ieyhad chrlcren orother cependentswese groupedwth

il’osewho said they had complesed their rhildbea’ing.

Volume 37, Number 3, September 2005
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Reasons 1)5. Women Have Abortions

I TABLEI Percentage distribution of women having an abortion, by theirmostimpor
rant reason forhaving the obortion,2004 and 7987

Total 100 100

“pc.Ol “p<.00l 5155 was a write-in responae in 2004 and 1987. Sourc,:1 887—teference 4.

year-old woman, separated from her husband, said:
“Neither one of us are really economically prepared. For

myself, I’ve been out of work fot almost two years now, I
just started, you know, receiving benefits from DSS and stuff,
And with my youngest child being three years old, and
me onstantly applying forjobs for a while now ill got
ajob, I’m going to have to goon maternity leave. And with
Ithe iather]..let’sjusc say, with four children, I don’t think
he needs another one—Mother of two, I,elow tlic’povrrfy line

Factors Related to Reasons forAbortlon

This study also examined tile relationship between vari
ous social arid d ernograph ii: characteristics and reasons
liar having an abortion. These analyses included all women
who mentioned each reason; ihey are not restricted to
women’s most unporta nt reasons. In several coses, we have
grouped two reasons on t lie basis of their similarity and
the factor analysis of related reasons.
• hiterfrivnce with school or roreer, and un,toclinessfora thUd

op another child. I liglmer proportions of younger women,
ol women with no children and of never-married worn en
identified interference wit h education or work and un
readiness fora child or anotherchiid as reasons or having
an abortion, compared with their respecilve counterparts
(Table 0). Even among oldcr women and women who had
thu dren, however, about one-I bird cited disruption of
schooltng or work A higher proportion of more educated
women than ol less educated women gave rids reason.

Nul lipa rity was the most important correlate of report
ing interference with educauon or work as a reason For
choosing abortion after other variables were controfled
icr. Vvioien who had chid ren were less i keiy I han worn en
with ‘so c h iidrei t to give these i east: us (odds ratios, 0.2—0 3)
In addition,woinenaged 30 arid t’ltlcr were much lesslike
:y than tr,ose aged It and younger to cite educational or
career in erference (0.1

loving no children was also tire key predic or of Ce-

potting unreadiness for a thild or another child: \Vonic’rr

with children had reduced odds of mating tins reason (odds

ratios, 0.3—0-i). The bet that the odds ratios lor women
with one, two, and three or more children are similar sug
gests that unreadiness is more strongly linked to initiating
childbearing than to irniting the number of children.

Fewer than half of tile inten’iew respondents said that
having a baby now would keep them from fulhlling their
goals or that they were not ready to have a( nother) child.
The majority of these women ‘were young and nulliparous;
their aspirations vere primarily educational. Many ‘vomen
who gave one of these reasons said they were too young to
have children and felt they were “just starting out” in their
lives. Most framed their decision in terms of the desire to
have children later, when they could better provide br them.
A never-married ‘woman who [tad jtmst started college and
whose partner was still in ugh school remarked:

‘You know. I rn t 9 years old I don’t think I should he

TABLE 4. Percentage of women reporting interference with
school or career, and unreadiness for having a Child, usa
reason for abortion, by selected characteristics; and odds
ratios from multipartate logistic regression analysis of
associations between reasons and characteristics, 2004

Characteristic Interference with Not ready for
school or career

- a(nolher) child

% Odds % Odds
(Ni,037) ratio tN=983l ratio

lN=726) (N693l
--------

53 na 32 na

Age
Si7lrefl 82”’ 1.00 37’ 1.00
18—19 71 0,46 39 0.86
20-24 58 0.26 39 1.19
25—29 47 0.20 33 1,16
30 35 0.12” 17 0.50

No,of children -

0 ret) 76” 1.00 47”' 1.00
1 41 0.27” 27 042”
2 35 0.24’ 19 0.32”
3 31 0.31” 17 0,29”

Relationship status
Never-married,

not cohabiting Irefl 61’” 1.00 38’” 1.00
Cohabiting 54 1.00 - 37 106
Married 33 0.69 21 0.97
Formerly married,

not cohabiting 47 1.28 14 0.62

Race/ethnicIty
White roIl 53 tOO 34 1.00
Black 57 200’ 31 5.05
Hispanic 46 0.78 28 0,93
Other 63 2.01 30 0.68

% of federal poverty level
<100 (ret) 53 100 32 1.00
00-149 57 1.23 31 0.85
50—199 50 0,79 33 0,76

?200 52 0.77 33 0.16

Educatlont
<H.S. graduate(refl 30’ 5.00 10 100
HS. graduate/GEt) 26 1.12 29 1.63
Some college/

associate degree 44 2.28’ 20 .57
College graduate 51 3.30 31 1-53

‘p<.OS. “p<.i I ,‘“p’cOOl
- fPwcenmagea Include only wooer’ aged 25 and

older Sire,: Clii iquare tests measured differences across the entire diainibu
lion. na’rol applicable. ref,eference troop.

- Reason 2004 1987
lN=9571 tN=1,773)

Not ready fora(nother) childt/timiog iswrong 25 27
Can’taffardababyoow 23 21
Have completed my childbearing/have other people depending on met

childrenaregrown 19 8”
Don’t want to be a single mother/am having relationship problems 8 1

I Don’t feel mature enough to raise alnother) child/feel too young 7 11”
Would Interfere with education or career plans 4 10”
Physical probtem with my health 4 3
Possible problems affecting the health of the fetus 3 3

I Was a victim of rape <0.5 1
Husbandorpartnerwantsmetohaveanabortlon <0.5 1
Parents want me to have an abortion <0.5 <0,5
Don’t want people to know I had sex orgot pregnant <0.5 I
Other 6

All
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hang a child right now. I should be more làcused on what
I’m trying m trying lo do things for nyseli I-low am I sup
posed to do something for another human?”—tVotiion with
no t:itilthen. ubut-c the poverty tine

flitoociol dijJicntties. Higher proportions of women who
“crc unmarried or cohabiting, nonwhite, poorer and un
employed said they could not .illord to hat a child no”, corn-
pared with their respective counlerparcs (Table 5). This rea
son was also more commonly given hyyoung teenagers and
womenaged 20—24 Some of these social and demographic
charactensucs likely have overlapping influence. For exam
ple, young wemen arc likely In be unmarried. arid poor women
are likely to be unemployed, in the n’.uluvanatc analysis. mar-
hal stattis and both economic vanahles remained significant:
Women who were married, who ‘‘ere in the highest Income
category and who were employed had reduced odds of say
ing they could not afford a baby (odds ratios, 0.4—06).

In the qualitative sample, of women who stated that they
could not afford to have a child now, tl’ie majority had chil
dren already. Financial difficulties included the ahsence of
support lrc:n the fatner of eu ho-i i he curient pregnancy or
the woinans od’ci children. anticipating not heingable to
continue working or to find work while pi’egnanl or caring
for a newborn, not having the resourecs to support a
whose conception was not planned and lacking health in
surance. Respondetits who gave financial reasons for hav
ing an abortion frequently reported feeling stressed and
strained to the limit of their current resources, as did the
never-married woman who commented:

“1 am on my own, and financially and mentally. I can’t stand
it now- That is one whole reason,.. It’s a sin to bring the child
here md not be able to proide bc. This sjust in the best
intcrest for He and I he children—no, my children and this
child.”—! 9—yeo i --aid with iiic rh i (ci ito, below the poverty tine

One respondent had recently heen homeless, and an
other’s partner prevented her from wurlcing: some re
spondents were on government assistance

I liavi’ three kids already, and the guy that I was iting
with, he was, you know, doing good as far as helping inc.
hut hejust went to jail . am aonc ‘,th three ktds.and they
are all I have. Its hard-. I am barely making it, you know,
because it is - harder to get ihings - you can’l get food, you
know, you cantlot get Iboti slatojis I only gel 50 dollars
in loud siamps a month. - - t is just too hard “—22—yeor’old,
below i he poverty I me

A lew respondents artictilated their fears that hatng an
other hahy now ould lone thcrn onto public assistance,
an outcome t hey wanted to avoio For exarlpr

- lb you think about it, OK—-I get prcgnant; I might riot he
nanctally si ahle. I got to take somebody’s ‘vol king money

for welfare. Yott know what I’m saying? Why not let rue get
out uI tots situation, so I could better myself so when I do
get pregnant and have another baby. [don’t have to take
vac r r. oney. hecausi’ you rt “oricirig I’m no: gohg to he
tc’orktng. :)ec-ause I ru going to at- sitting on lay veIlte, tak
ing tt.tcctl ri:y’ taiiy \\ hy?’’—2!—ieor—tldw:thonec)milct.tr&otv

Employment
unemployed Irel)
Employed

‘prOS ‘‘p .01 ‘“prIor tPe,ceniages lncludeonty women aged 25 and order NcrrrC’ii-square trims meaiured
differe,rcea ,cr,,in the entire dr,irbuiori na=rot appicable; parity wai omitted torn the ibrrd model. ref
efe,eere 9rop

Single roof lie eli you aid relu lii) mcli p p rob lerris As ru igi it he
espected - :igb Cr propi’rt.ons of uneturricu ‘wren wrto
were riot cohabiting (ine uthng both borrnerly niarried and
never’married women than of cohabiting or married
women cited fear of single motherhood or relationship prob
ems as a reason (‘[able 51 Molt ivariate analysis foutm d that
lorrnerty tnarcied, nottcohabttiagwomen had elevated ocds
oigttltmg this reason (ocds rat in. 2.1 . waic cnhabttiiug and
married women had reduced odds (03-0.5) Futtlrerroore.

nhabmmir;g “omen were more I:<cy bar ,riarrm d women
mo report this reason (not shown)

TABLES. Percentage of women reporting that they could not afford another child, that
they dldnot want to be a single mother orhadrelationshlpproblems, and that they
had completed childbearing or had otherpeople depending on them, as a reason for -

abortion, by selected characteristics;and odds ratios from muitivaniate logistic
regr,slon analysis of assodations between reasons and characteristics, 2004

Characteristic Can’t afford a Single mother or Completed cold
baby now relationship bearing or have

problems dependents

Odds
lN=1,147) ratio

IN=7741

All 73 - lie

i7trei)

20—24
25—29

I No,otchildren
Otrefl

-2

Relatbnshlp status
Never-married. not

coriabiting lre(l
Cohabiting
Married
Formerly married,

not cohabiting

Racelethniclty
I Whitefrel)

Black
- Hispanic
Other

- %oftederal poverty
<lucIte!)
100—149
150-199
200

Educstlont
<H.S. graduate (raft

- hi. graduate/GEL)
Some college!

associate degree
Coilege graduate

I It Odds % Odds
I CNn 1,071) ratio (Nnl .1471 ratio

P4=772) - P4=628)

48 na 47 na

SO” tOO 36 ItO 8”’ 1.00
69 0.74 - 39 1.40 22 4.32’
81 1.07 : 51 2.62 46 164”
70 0.80 52 3.22 58 295’”
60 0.62 47 2.83 69 40.57”

73 100 48 1.00 3” na
74 1.01 46 0-73 75 na
68 0.89 51 1.05 81 na
73 0.93 i 47 0.66 90 na

75”’ 100 50” 100 37”’ 1.00
81 130 38 0.51’ 48 149
53 0.44’ 25 029” 71 4.67”

68 0.70 72 2.14’ 72 439”

69” 1,00 I 49 1.00 41” 1.00
75 lOS 45 085 60 2.96”
79 1.32 56 1.08 5) 1.09
77 1.51 36 0.40 44 106

level
SI”’ 1.00 53 1.00 61” .00
79 1.04 - 50 0.83 48 05)’
75 - 0.80 48 0.74 50 0.52
60 0.51’ 43 0.64 39 0.34”

81 00 57 1.00 80” V00
66 0.78 44 073 79 066

65 1.09 53 03 62 036”’
58 0.81 47 0.86 47 0.25”

19” 1.00 45 1.00 48 100
69 0.59’ 48 1.19 48 0.98

-e
tilL (‘tOrt It line
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Reasons U.S. Warner, Ha veAbortions

ncr had reacted to the pregnancy by denying paternity,
breaktng oil communication with them or saying that they
did not want a child, A small number of women stated that
they were in new relationships and that it was too soon to
have a child with their partner. Most who gave this reason
had children already. They related how hard it was to raise
children by themselves and how hard it would be to add
another child to their families. Some felt depleted and alone:

‘Well, I already had one son, and right now he’s grow
ing up without a father. just me and him If you ain’t got
a lot of help with the [amity support, it’s really hard Some-
times I can’t handle it, hut have to, you know, for my son’s

5.55 sake,..,l believe, right now, I’m gonna take care of myself
and my son.”— I 3yco r-old, helosc’ the pitvei ty line

A number of “omen stated that it was unlatr to one’s cIiI
dren to bnng them tip without a father figure.

13 .00 8’ 1.00 . .

14 1,01 12 1,03 Cornplered c’hiidbcarzitg and responstbihry to dependents.
13 08 IS 0.85 Bivariate analysis of these reasons revealed some expect-
10 0.71 17 109 ed relationships: High proportions of older women. ‘women

I with children and women who were curtently married, as
F tvell as those formerly married and not cohabiting, cited

completion ol their childbearing or already having de
16 1.15 17 0.82 pendents as a reason for having an abortion (Tahle 5) The

15 1 . iS 072 Proporuoti cttzng these reasons increased with age These

reasons were more comnionly given h> black and I lispan
ti “omen, and hy poorer and less educated ‘women.

17’ 1.00 14 1.00
8 0.45’ 0.67 Comb;nsngall teasjns tnat refer to otfier people or to future

it 054 13 1.03 children,’ we tound that 74% of women. inclttdingat least
lB 0.94 tO 0.67 two-thirds of women in every age, parity, relationship, racial,

income and education category, identified concern for t,r i.e.
1.00 13 1,00 sponsihtlity to other individualsas a factor in theirdecision
0,61 16 1.05
0.46 s cii’ (not shown), Nine tn 10 of these women (66% of all women)
0.70 t2 0.62’ cited theirinabitity to care for achild atthtsstage in their fife

or the quality of ide the>’ could pronde for a(nother) child.
30 1.00 34 1.00 and 45% of thcm(33’fo of all tvomen reported concern for
10 0.94 58 0.70 other individuals, most commonly their children
t6 109 17 067 An initiai ntultivar:ate anaysis indicated that, as ntgltt
15 1.22 15 0.69 he expected, women with htldre n had sharply ricvatcd

nddsoIsaying that the> tad cotiipleicd theit clit;<iberiring
12 1,00 13 1.00 or that they had children orothersdcpending on thetrc this
10 0.89 11 0.81 variahle overwhelmed the impact ol othcr variables (not

shown. Because of time extremely high odds ratios (or this
varial,le. ‘cc omitted n itlhparotis wo,ten Ira re a second
model (also rot shown). and fnutui that panty was no onger
significant—that is, the mportant dillerencc was between
warren we any no timber of chddren and those vitit no cut1-

d ren. For lie model sttou’n in Table 5, ‘we u,tnm ttetl pan y
cntirey, and faimd that women aged IS and older, roam ned
and lormerly married women, black tsomen, and poorer
or less educated woi nen mad elevated odds of givtng ti ese
reasons findings that icilected the bmvaririte results.

Sort:e interviewees said hey were coding this pregnan’
CV .meca use hey did not scant any nttmre children \\‘ornen
cited f: naticial reasons, their age and Imea 11, 110: Sc ant’ tig
to ‘start over’ and areocy ltav:ng chi.creo of ooth gcncei s.
Many mentioned that having another baby wood deprtvct
the children they already had of financial, emotional and

7 1.00
9 2.43

13 3.37
13 3.67
t7 5.47

4*0*

9
13
12

TABLE6. Percentage of women reporting fetal or personal
health concerns as a reason for abortion, by selected
characteristics;and odds ratios from muitivariate logistic
regression analysis of ossociations between reasons and
characteristics, 2004

Characteristic Fetat health Personal health

Odds i Odds
(Na ratio Iha ratio
1,042) IN=742) 1,0581 IN=747)

‘All 13 lii ‘II

Age
I 17(ref)

18—19
20—24
25—29
no

No.ofchlldren
0 trot)

23

Relatlonihlp status
Never-married,

not cohabiting (ref)
Cohabiting
Married
Formerly married,

rot cohabting

Race/ethnIcity
White troll
Black
r’lrspan ic
Other

%oftederalpovertylevel
<lOOtreil 15

1t00—149 12
j150—199 7
‘200 14

Educe t)ont
<H.S.graduate (ret)
H.5.graduate/GED
Some collegei

associate degree
College graduate

Weeks pregnant
<7(rel)
7—8
9—12
213

•p’c.Ds. ‘p<.D0’ .‘Porentagem ‘nc.uce only Lesmelm aged 25 re ode’ Notes:
C”, Squa’e tests nedsuree d1eten:e, admIt the e.’,t.re drntr,but on. naanflt
aopcab’e retareferente group

More hart ball a) the women in tue tluraiitaovc sampe
cited concerns about heft rtrlatiotrshtp or single mother’
] tood as a i eason to end tl:t’ pregnancy Relationship pt oh’
iem S mci jdc’d the partner’s drinking, physical abuse, tin-
fat tHu In ess, unreltabi . ity, Immaturity and absence (often
due to ncarc.eratton or responsihilices ro 1its other children).
\lrinyol tresewomenn-ere dtsapoointeo because their part

•Ttle,e reasons included floancial, partner and relationship pcobenm re’
muting in the inability to care roror support smother) child, posstbe prob
ems effecting she health a’ the lent, dimclt family situations much as a
current child’s chronic illness, financial Impact, on esisting children and
the need to care For other dependents,
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time resources. One Lower income, divorced mon er said:
There isjust no way I could be he wondet-ful parent to

all three of them and still have enough left over to keep the
house clean and make sure the hills are paid and I’m in bed
on time so I can he at work on time, it’s impossible’
JD—y-ca ‘—old with but ch i hire ii below Eli e pout’ rty liii

Women’s concerns ranged ftom worries about their own
health, to dealingwnh their chiltiren’s chronic illnesses or
severe disabilities, to a lack of adequate birthspacing.
• Fetal tint? penontil health. Lower proportions ol black and
Hispanic women than of whites cited possible problems
affecting the health of the fetus as a reason to end their preg
nancies (Table 6). In the inultivanate analysis, black women
had reduced odds of reporting this reason (odds ratio, 05).
In addition, women at 13 or more weeks of gestation had
elevated odtls of citing iei al health compared with those at
fewer than seven weeks of gestation (3.3).

Ccinccrn or one’s own health was a more co minon rea
son icr havingan ahortion among older women and those
wtth children; u was u teti less often by women who were
never married and not cohabiting. Women aged 30 and
older had greatly elevated odds of citing their own heath
compared with the youngest age-group (odds ratio, 21.9),
hut we band no significant association with parity. In ad
dition, women living at or above 5O/o of the federal pover•
ty level were less likely to mention their own health than
were women living in poverty (0,3—0.6),

A woman’s concerns hr her health or possible fetal health
proh ems were cited as reasons in end her pregnancy by
one-fourto ol lie ali:a:ivc simple \\onen who felt that
their lei us’s teal th had been corn pro mised cited t tint ems

such as a lot-k of prenatal care, the risk of birth defects dtie
to advanced maiernai age, a history of miscarriages, ma
terna, cocaine use and fetal exposute to prescription med
ications, Concerns about personal health included chron
ic and life-threatening conditions such as depression,
advanced maternal age and toxemia- More commonly, how
ever, women cited feeling too ill during the pregnancy to
‘york or take care of their children.
•Opinions oil adoption. Respondents were not specifical
ly aslst’d ahour adoption: never. hecss, it can’ cut’sponta
nenusly in both parts of the study Viii le fewer than % of
we men in the R tianu tative survey vu uni ecrcd that they
tvr’u:d not Luns:de: or d;c not favor having a baby anc giv
ing it up or adoption, more tfl,in one-third ol nierview rc
spondents said they had considered adoption and con
cI uded that it was a morally unconscionable option because
giving one’s child away is wrong.

DISCUSSION
Won en’s repel ted rcasar,s or ending pregn at c’es htvc
ken c:’nis’c:ii overture. Fur bc”rrare, the rart’por:.ort
women rcpor: irg cat It niojorre, not; citanged i e..’:ive.y Ii

tic tetweeri I 9i’ 7 and 2034 lire few larger cEo nge appear
to rave been at least partially doe to clonges in fit corn
posiuon of rite popolation, muter titan entirely tochanges
in women’s tendency to give those reasons.

The decision to have an abortion is typically motivated
by diverse, interrelated reasons. Nearly three-quarters of
respondents indicated that they could not afford to have a
child now, and large proportions mentioned responsibili
ties to children, partner tssues and unreadiness to parent.
The in-depth intemews revealed that these reasons are mtil
tiple dimensions of complicated life sitoations. For exam
ple, financial diffictif ties are often ihe result af lack of sup
port from one’s partner, or lack of a partner altogether; and
the financial and emotit,nal responsibility tu provide (or
existing children without adequate resources makes it too

hard for some women to care for another child,
Yet some broad concepts emerged from the stttdy. Across-

cutting theme was women’s responsibility to children anti
other dependents, is well as considerations abotit children
they may have in the future. Mosi women in every age, par
ity, relationship, racial, income and education category’ cited
cuncern for or responsibility to other individuals as a fac
torn their decision to have an abortion. In contrast to the
perception (voiced by politicians and laypeople across lie
ideological spectrum) that women who choose abortion
for reasons other than rape, Incest and life endangerment
do so for convenience, ottr data suggest that after care
folly assessing their individual sitttations, women base their
decisions largely on their ability to maintain economic sta
bility and tti care for the children they already have,

In addition, the topic oft omen’s limited resources, such
as financial constiaints and lack of partner support. regti
larly appeared in the sun’cv and inmeniew responses. A large
m.onty of tu, men cited financial hardsaup, olten along w: li
utht,r reastuns. Financiai problems. exacerhuied by oihcr
fortris of instability, lunit women’s ability to provide sofh
cteclt supporu to additional children. The concept of re
sponsibility is inseparable from the theme of limited re
sources; given iheir present circumstances, respondents
considered their decision to have an abortion the most re
sponsible action. The fact that many women cited finan
cial limitations as a reason for ending api egrianc-y suggests
that furl her restrict ions on public assistance to families
could comiu,buie to a continued increase itt abortions among
the most disadi aniagcd women.

Athough these concerns appeam cc a-tong al- groops,
ci fferent groups of women gave di vet Sc rein ons for having
abortions lot: rger women who i ad nit hi-gun :‘ eir cl’.d’
bearing oficn i cptrtcd U ‘at rhey were cupt epa red for i lie
transition to moiht,ihaod, whik- older wnttlt’n. the large
majority of whom ‘vt-re already mm hers, regularly cited their
responsibility to children oi other dependents as a key fac
tor behind the dec ts;on to nave an abortion.

Only a srn,a II proportion ol wo men cited cci it eros about

their own c:ti I Inwever the quoii:a:ive res±s showed
‘i:ese coot en n5 enciorriasced itt rlss 0 f,u ore

hh,:JUO,i rheh’:alih ,,:rdcriof i;i:gnancy ;tselt Tnt-)’
ian i :er rt’vea,ed -mt i.e it. - conc-ott are Ar Iced to toe I (19’

ce1it of responsiht;w Sonic u omen saw ‘..e piivsica, bcr
den of pregnanty anti is associated hi’tilih conditions as
threatening tlieim ability to fulfill rcspnnsihi:iuies to do-
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pendenis. Others underscored the importance of appro•
praate birthspacing for their own health and for the health
and economic security of their children.

In light of the public debate over the morality of ahor
don, it is notable that the women in our survey emphasized
their conscious examination of the moral aspects of their
decisions, Although some described abortion as sinful and
wrong, many of those same women, and others, described
the indiscriminate bearing of children as a sin, and their
abortion as “the right thing” and “a responsible choice.”
Respondents often acknowledged the complexity of he
decision, and described an intense and difficult process of
deciding to have an abortion, which took into account the
moral weight oliheir responsibilities to their families, them’
selves and children they might have in the future,

In the in-depth interviews, the language women used
suggests that abortion was not something they desired; in
stead, these women were deciding not to have a child at
this time. Facing unintended pregnancies, they clearly un
derstood tite implications of having a child (most of them
firsthand) and were aware of their options. l’hey saw not
having a child as their best (and sometimes only) option.

Some advocates have used highly selective samples to
claim that the malority of woolen having abortions are co
erced into the decision, 5 Such claims suggest that women
lack control over their (awn lives, but our findings attest that
women independently make the decision to have an abor
tion. The proportion ol’wnmen citing inlluence l’ronl part
ner’s or parents is small (and has declined since 1987), and
fewer than 1°/a of respondents indicated that this inlltmence
was their most important reason.

This s t tidy is sub1ec t tci Sc) me limitations. 0 or sample is
not strictly nationally representative. Also, only 58% of the
abortion patients seen by the participating lacilities coni
pleted the survey, and nonresponse on some variables—
notably, income—-was high However, the social arid de
mographic characteristics of respondents were similar to
those of iwo nationally representative surveys, which pro
vides some reassurance that the findings are representa
tive of abortion patients in the United States,

Although the focus tif this study was women’s reasons for
having abortions, our findings have broader implications re
garding the burden of unwanted pregnancy and the need for
increased access to and use of contraceptive services. Better
access to emergency conLraception, br example, could lead
to a reduction in uninteinced pregnancy, a decrease in the
Itat boa I abortion ‘ate and, on the nd ivi LI cal cvel, a tie c title
in the num her of women confronted tvil h tire difficult dec
sion of how to resomve cm unwanted pregnancy. Tltc act that
an increasing projaorti on of women itating abortions are
poor underscores the imporianee of puhiic assistance or
ramily planning programs as art elTecaive means of redt’ung
toe incidence of both LI nnrt.ended pregnancy and ahioruon
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